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October 8 through October 16!
Sat., Oct. 8!
!!
Sun., Oct. 9!
!!
!!
Mon., Oct. 10!
Tue., Oct. 11!
Wed., Oct. 12!
Thu., Oct. 13!
!!
Fri., Oct. 14!
Sat., Oct. 15!
!!
Sun., Oct. 16!
!!
!!
!
!

4:00p! SM!
† Dean Olson!
6:00p ! SR!
† Kim Sturtz!
8:30a ! SR!
† Harold, Frances & Rick Bohl!
11:00a! SM!
† !Margie Servie! !
!
1:00p! SM!
Spanish: SM & SR Parishioners!
!!! No Mass !!!!
!!! No Mass !!!!
8:00a!
SM!
† Florence Swatzina!
8:00a!
SR!
† Delores Wood!
4:00p! !
Mass at Grace Edgewood!
9:00a!
SM!
† Dominika Potemska!
4:00p! SM!
† Florence & Archie Pi4!
6:00p! SR!
† Sarah & Ma4hew Chris6an!
8:30a!
SR!
† Clemens Roter!
11:00a! SM!
Ginny Reid!
1:00p! SM!
Spanish: SM & SR Parishioners!
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Thursday!
Saturday !

E

7:009:00p!
SR!
10:00a12:00p ! SM!

  E   A !

!

Pastor!

Parochial Vicar!

!

!

Fr. Derek Sakowski!
715!855!1294 ext. 101
frsakowski@gmail.com!

Fr. Alan Guanella!
715!855!1294 ext. 140
aguanella@crossae.org

Rectory: 715!514!5113

!
!

Tuesday !
Thursday!

5:009:00p !
5:0010:00p!

SM!
SR!

!
!
!
!
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   D!

Please submit informa6on for the bulle6n to the parish oﬃce
by Sunday and inserts by Wednesday. Thank you.!
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
“When will I pray on those days?” For most of us, it means se,ng
the alarm clock a few minutes earlier out of love of God. Ten to
ﬁ-een minutes less sleep isn’t going to kill us, a-er all. But what we
normally discover is that, once prayer becomes daily and consistent,
the rest of life becomes so much less stressful, and we seem to ﬁnd
more me for all the things that ma7er  because we are living in
God’s presence now and not trying to do it alone.!
!
Adaptability, alertness, and an cipa on are also essen al. What
o-en happens is that a person prays well for a few months, only to
lose that consistency over the holidays or while on vaca on. Even
monasteries adapt their prayer schedule for special days. For us in
the world, it is essen al to an cipate changes and to ask in advance,
“When will I pray while on this trip?” It is well and good to take days
oﬀ, go with the ﬂow, and not worry about scheduling anything 
except for prayer. If we don’t make it a priority, it won’t happen.!
!
Likewise, our ini al plan of life may need some tweaking. We may
discover that what we thought was a good me of day to pray turns
out to be less than ideal. We may have a signiﬁcant life change  our
children changing schools, a volunteering opportunity, or a change
of seasons. With those changes we adapt our plan of life.!
!
The overarching principle is always an intense desire to be perfected
in love of God and neighbor, and a ﬁrm resolu on to adopt the
prac ces needed to get there. If that desire is burning in our heart,
we will con nue to adapt and grow un l we truly abide in His
presence throughout our day.!

A “Plan of Life”!
We’ve been reﬂec ng a great deal on praccal means to spiritual growth. Now we
must consider how to make it all happen.
As we all know, it is easy to have good
inten ons; it is hard to put them into
prac ce.!
!
To this end, one of the greatest assets is to
have a suitable “plan of life.” Those who
live in a monastery have bells as regular
reminders to carry out the spiritual exercises that are appropriate to
their state in life. For those of us living in the world, it is equally
important for prayer to be scheduled.!
!
We need to schedule our priori es. Most of us take very seriously
the importance of showing up on me for a job applica on or to
catch a ﬂight. We consider these things important, and understand
that there are consequences to missing them. We also say that me
with God is important, or that spiritual reading is important. But we
tend to take a much more laidback a,tude about ge,ng these
things done. We o-en fail to schedule them. By not doing so, we are
(in eﬀect) saying that these things are less important than the things
we put into our schedule.!
!
What to schedule? Hopefully a healthy balance of devo onal
prayers and some hearttoheart, alone me with the Lord in silence.
As Fr. Jordan Aumann once warned, “it is not unusual to ﬁnd that
the laity put greater emphasis on certain private devo ons or
secondary means of sanc ﬁca on and neglect those things that are
of greater importance.” What is of greatest importance, of course,
is that we love God with all our heart and love our neighbor as
ourselves. Whatever our daily prayer regimen is, it should be bearing
visible fruit in the form of growing love of God and love of neighbor.
Thus Pope Francis reminds us not to limit ourselves to being “sayers
of prayers,” but to fall in love with the Lord by consistently spending
me in His presence. Therefore, we should make sure we are scheduling at least ﬁve or ten minutes in which we are with the Lord,
loving Him and being loved by Him. We’ve already considered other
prac ces that are of enormous value: a general examina on of
conscience (especially one that boosts our awareness of God’s
promp ngs) and daily spiritual reading. We should take a look at
how we are spending our day and ﬁgure out what are the best mes
these important disciplines should be carried out. Whereas formal
prayers can be said even when we are red or distracted, other
prayers of the heart demand our full a7en on. For example, it is
normally very diﬃcult to engage in serious prayer following a big
meal or right before going to bed. We should schedule it at a me
when we will be focused, alert, and undistracted. We should give
God prime me.!
!
There are certain quali es that a plan of life should have. It should
be praccal and sustainable; it should be consistent, yet adaptable.
Quality is much more important than quan ty. It is far be7er to
spend a few focused minutes with the Lord every single day than to
be “oﬀ and on” with our commitment to Him. Consistent prayer
bears fruit in a growing awareness of God and an ability to remain in
His presence throughout the day. When ﬁguring out a feasible
schedule, we need to consider not only a “normal” day, but also our
busiest days. Star ng with our craziest days, we ask ourselves,

!
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DIOCESE of LA CROSSE!

The Most Reverend William Patrick Callahan, D.D., Bishop of
La Crosse, makes the following announcements:

Mr. Mark Grunwald, upon his or dination to the per manent
diaconate, will be assigned to Holy Family Parish in Prairie du
Chien, effectiveOctober 29, 2016.
Mr. Michael Horgan, upon his or dination to the per manent
diaconate, will be assigned to St. Joseph Parish and Stephen
Parish, both in Stevens Point, effectiveOctober 29, 2016.
Mr. Richard Letto, upon his or dination to the per manent
diaconate, will be assigned to Holy Spirit Parish in Stevens Point,
effectiveOctober 29, 2016.
Mr.Michael Maher, Jr., upon his or dination to the per manent
diaconate, will be assigned to St. Michael Parish and Church of
the Resurrection Parish, both in Wausau, effective October 29,
2016.
Mr. Gregory Power, upon his or dination to the per manent
diaconate, will be assigned to Immaculate Conception Parish in
Eau Claire, effectiveOctober 29, 2016.
Mr. Donald Tully, upon his or dination to the per manent
diaconate, will be assigned to Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary Parish in Richland Center, effectiveOctober 29, 2016.
!

!

!

!

!

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News!

Religious Educa4on News!

Divorce Survival!
Classes started Sep. 28! Registra on forms are available on the
St. Mary’s and St. Raymond’s are pleased to announce the beginwebsite or in the parish oﬃce. Please note the religious educaon
ning of an excing, new Ministry to men and women who have
class me for the elementary grades will be from 6:00!7:10p.
suﬀered from divorce The Catholic’s Divorce Survival Guide is a 12!
Please bring your child’s bap smal cer ﬁcate for all students enterweek program that meets on Monday evenings, 7!8:30p at St.
ing 1st, 2nd, 9th and 10th grade classes. !
Mary’s. Contact Sandy at 715!279!2409 or email grinsteadCatechesis of the Good Shepherd, for preschool age children,
sandy@yahoo.com . See the bullen insert for more details.!
begins Oct., 9 from 9:3010:40. Registra on forms in the narthex.!
Financial Peace University!
Parish Council of Catholic Women!
Tuesday evenings through Nov. 15, 6!8:30p. Please call Dennis at
715!379!6792 or Betsy W at 715!877!2856 for info.
Thank you for the wonderful response to the ice cream social a-er
Mission Ladies!
Masses on August 20/21. ! We raised $275 for the St Francis Food
The Mission Ladies will meet Oct. 13, 10!2p. Potluck luncheon at
Pantry.! The upcoming events sponsored by the PCCW will be advernoon. All women invited.
sed.! Keep looking for the great things you can help us with. We
RCIA!
had a great turn out for our Ladies Night Out on Sept. 15. We had
To learn more about the RCIA program, please go to
food and fun and learned how to make cord rosaries.! Watch for
www.srsmrcia.com for more details.
upcoming events. !
Youth Choir!
Bingo at St. Mary’s!
Everyone in grades K8 is invited to join St. Mary's! Youth! Choir!
The! Choir! sings on the 1st Sunday! of each month at the
Every Tue. evening begin selling at 6:00p. Early bird bingo starts at
11:00a!Mass, and prac ces from!10:1510:50a!before Mass as well
7:00p. Regular bingo starts at approximately 7:30p. Bring the family
as the Sunday prior to singing. If interested, please email Sydney at
and enjoy a fun evening together! Thank you to all our volunteers!!
sydneyalexander94@gmail.com. More details on the website. !
Prayer Chain!
Knights of Columbus!
To add a name or prayer intenons to the prayer chain, please
The regular monthly meeng will be held on Monday,
email Janet Fox generalbook@charter.com or call 715!834!6528. 
November 7 in the Knights Room. The oﬃcers will meet at
Catholic Youth Ministry in the Eau Claire Deanery!
6:00p followed by the regular business meeng at 7:00p.!
Please join us for our ﬁrst youth group meeng of the year! Parents please a?end to learn more about the program and meet
Elizabeth Ministry!
Krisn, the youth minister. Gr. 68, Oct. 16, 3:45!5 at St. Olaf, Gr. 9
12, Oct. 18, 6:15!7:30 at St. Patrick’s, Gr. 1112, Oct. 26, 7:45!8:45
To add a name, due date/birth date, request a meal, or to
at St. Patrick’s. 
volunteer, please call Emily Thurner at 7158643048.
Please pray for those who are expec ng: Ka e Stearns,
Diocesan Annual Appeal!
Nicole Melgard and Elizabeth Johnson. !
The goal for St. Mary’s is $38,957. Every dollar that goes over our
goal comes back to our parish! Please send in
your pledge card as soon as you receive it. So
L M!
S. M’ P S!
far, $34,660 has been pledged towards our Pastoral Associate/Admin. Assistant!
Saturday, October 15, 4:00p!
goal. Thank you for your generosity! !
Sharon Stearns
7158551294, x. 100 ! Lector!
J Nelson!
! stmarypar@gmail.com!
St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week!
Servers!
M Nuesse, L Endres, H Johnson!
Bookkeeper !
Adults!!$5,154.00!
A. !Server! R Kneer!
Bonnie Firkus
7158551294, x. 146
Endowment Fund!$0.00!
Organist! A Plaetz!
! bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com!
Teens!!$2.15!
S Stearns!
Director of Religious Educaon
! Cantor!
Children!$7.15!
Ushers!
W Liedl, R Meyer, M Kloss, J
Mary Kneer
7158351692
!
Oﬀertory (Plate)!!$1,369.75!
!
!
Hayden!
! maryk02@sbcglobal.net!
Total Envelope & Plate!!$6,533.05!
!
Director of Sacred Music!
Capital Campaign !!$544.00!
Sunday, October 16, 11:00a!
Josh Gallagher
2622033552!
Lector!
A Koenig,!
Maintenance !
!

Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:!

4:00p  M. Kneer and volunteer!
11:00a  L. Sumner and volunteer!
Last Week’s Scrip Informa+on!
Number of Orders!!14!
Amount Sold!!$3,065.00!
Proﬁt (approximately)!!$153.25!
Monthly Proﬁt!!$153.25!
Thank you!!

Mike Marcon
7158551294, x. 141!
! mjmmarcon@hotmail.com !
St. Mary’s School
7158302278!
Kelly Mechelke, Principal!
Carisa Smiskey, Dean of Students!
Young Adult Ministry !
Colleen Duﬀy!
! dmneelloc@gmail.com!

Servers!
A. Server!
Organist!
Cantor!
Ushers!
! !
Counters!

J Mullenberg, C Chilson!
J Fox!
J Gallagher!
L Gallagher!
B Behounek, M Chilson, R
Mullenberg, D Kamrowski!
J Thom, R Olson, C Mastej!

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News!

Upcoming Training Sessions!

Family Faith Forma+on!
K8: We will see you again on! Sunday,
October 16th! from aIer the! 8:30a! Mass
un6l! 11:15a.! Remember to ﬁll out your
“We went to Mass" cards each 6me you
go to!Sunday!Mass! !
!

2nd graders: remember to work on lessons 14 before our next session and
please bring your bap6smal cer6ﬁcate to
class.!!
Conﬁrma+on!
The next Conﬁrma6on classes will be held
on Wednesday, October 12 at 78:30p.!
!

Thank you to the Knights of Columbus for
another wonderful spagheN dinner for
our Conﬁrma6on families! As always, it
was delicious and a nice 6me for our families to spend together.! Thank you! !
No Daily Mass!
No daily Mass is scheduled for Tuesday,
October 11 as it is Fall Clergy Days.
RCIA Program for 201617!
Be sure to check out the website for the
RCIA Program at: www.srsmrcia.com for
informa6on.
Rosary/Eucharis+c Adora+on!
Reminder: Chaplet of Divine Mercy and
the Rosary are prayed before Mass on
Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a. !

L M!
D Bezanson!
!
Servers!
Ushers!
! !
Greeters!
!

!

Lector training will be held aIer Mass
on October 29/30. All lectors/readers
are asked to be there!!

Knights of Columbus News!

T Falbo!
K & C King, M Rockow, !
D Sorge!
P & J Quirk!

Sunday, October 16, 8:30a!
Lector!

P Uhlig!
! B Gruba, B Lesniewski,!
! !
J Rollins!
Servers!
J Campbell, J Julson,!
! !
D Messerschmidt!
Ushers!
J Krupka, J Lesniewski!
! !
M Quirk, B Severinski!
Greeters! D & L Olson!
Counters! S & P Barth, P Gentry!

!

Be sure to ﬁll out a stewardship form and
sign up to help out with any of our ministries, group or commiees.!

Goal for St. Raymond’s: !
$38,023!
To date we have received !
$15,400!
Remaining balance: !
$22,623!
Remember every dollar that we
go over our goal will come back to our
parish! Please send in your pledge card as
soon as possible. Thank you!!

Parish Council of Catholic Women!

KC’s next mee6ng: Monday,
October 10 at 7:00p in parish
hall. Contact John Jaenke at
7154290052 for more informa6on on joining the Knights.!

Thank you to all that have
donated warm items to the
King’s Closet for their recent
Coat & Blanket Giveaway. They had
330 families stop by to receive giIs of
warmth. If you have items to donate to
King’s Closet, just bring them to the
church (side door) and Carol Gallick will
bring them to King’s Closet. Thank you!!

S. R!"#’ P S!
Elaine Welin
7158773400!
! straymondparish@gmail.com!

Bookkeeper !
Bonnie Firkus
7155330629!
! bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com!

Faith Formaon !
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 7158358840!
! macallaghan115@gmail.com!
Mary King
7158789472!
! kingmarter@gmail.com!

Director of Sacred Music!
Sydney Alexander !
7158281687!
! sydneyalexander94@gmail.com!

Maintenance!

The
Parish
Council
of
Catholic
Women (PCCW) is selling the Younkers
Community Days Coupon Books as a
fundraiser. The cost of the coupon book
is just $5 each and the PCCW keeps the
en6re $5. This year Community Days are
Wednesday, November 9 through
Saturday, November 12. There will be
someone selling coupon books in the
back of church aIer most every Mass
from now un6l November 6. Thank you
for your support.!

Clergy Apprecia4on! !
As this is Clergy Apprecia6on...we
thank Father Sakowski, Father Guanella
and Father Schultz for all they do for
our parish!!!

!
!
!
St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week!

Robert Grzyb
7154929677!
! autobobs@outlook.com!

PriestinResidence

All women of the parish are
invited to a4end our next
mee6ng to be held on Thursday, October 13 at 6:30p in
the library.!

Parish Council of Catholic Women!

Thank You!

Administrave Assistant!

Saturday, October 15, 6:00p!
Lector!

Server training will be held
aIer Mass on October
29/30. It is recommended
that all current & new
servers a4end this training.!

Diocesan Annual Appeal Update!

!

Fr. John Schultz
!
7152710018!
 schultzjohna@gmail.com!
S10444 Hwy 53, Fall Creek, WI 54742!

Adults!! $3,132.00!
Seitz Memorial Envelopes!!$10.00!
Youth Envelopes!!$2.00!
Plate!!$812.50!
Building Fund Envelopes!!$355.00!
Total Envelope and Plate!!$4,311.50!

Honoring Our Married Couples
Delmar and Fran Travis !
(62 years of marriage)!

Delmar and Fran were married July 10, 1954, at
St. Patrick’s in
Eau Claire. As
Fran explains
it, they raised
“four
boys
and one tomboy” on the
Travis family
farm south of
Augusta,
where Delmar
and Fran live
to this day.!
!
Delmar graduated from Augusta High School, and
Fran from Mondovi High School. She also worked
four years at Uniroyal, which provided life experience that she has found indispensable in forming
her to be a mature and conﬁdent human being.!
!
When I asked them what kept them together for 62
years, both stated without any hesita5on that it was
Faith. Fran’s Catholic Faith has always been central
to her life; Delmar joined the Church at age 25 and
hasn’t looked back since. Fran was very clear that
Faith “was #1 when I was looking for a husband.”
She chose a good one.!
!
In addi5on to Faith strengthening their marriage,
Fran further explained, “Then hope and love and a
lot of pa5ence.” Delmar added, “And we work
together; we do everything together.”!
!
I asked if they had any advice for younger couples
today. Fran advised, “Talk before you’re married;
don’t rush into it.” She also warned about how easy
it is to ﬁnd excuses and get away from regular
Sunday Mass.!
!
Delmar has found the Knights of Columbus to be a
wonderful support to his faith and to his marriage,

and encourages other men to join. He also emphasizes to all husbands, “If you have your problems,
then work ‘em out.”!
!
Delmar and Fran have lived a frugal and simple existence  at ﬁrst out of sheer necessity, later out of
free choice. As newlyweds, their sole income was
$20 every two weeks from milk  plus whatever
food they could grow in their garden. They remember having to prop the kids in a high chair in the
barn as they milked the cows. Eventually Delmar
worked for a carpenter and then became a self
employed electrician. But never did they go into
debt. They’ve chosen over the years not to exchange
Christmas or birthday gi>s with each other, not to
go out to eat on birthdays or anniversaries. They
simply couldn’t aﬀord it earlier in life, and they
discovered they don’t need it. They’ve never had a
credit card and do not own a computer. They’ve
never bought anything unless they were sure they
could aﬀord it. They very much enjoy their gardening and ﬁshing together, and are grateful for every
blessing.!
!
I jokingly teased Delmar that I heard his marital advice was to “ﬁght early and ﬁght o>en”  it’s exactly
the kind of thing he would say. All of us who know
them can see the profound respect and trust they
have for each other. Like almost every couple, they
readily acknowledged that they had a few disagreements. But Fran oﬀered the image of climbing a hill
together. Some5mes you may even ﬁnd yourselves
on opposite
sides. But
you work
hard at it,
and meet
again
together at
the top.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Submi&ed by Father Derek Sakowski!

LANNIGAN’S
HEATING & COOLING
Residential & Commercial

• Sales • Service • Installation
PLUMBING–HEATING-INDUSTRIAL

715-835-0745

350 Sunday Dr., P.O. Box 26 Altoona, WI 54720
834-5409 Fax# 715-834-9039

Chilson Subaru
Hwy 93 • Eau Claire
www.chilsonsubaru.com

1127 Bellevue Ave. • Eau Claire
Maureen
Anderson
Director

Cremation &
Pre-Arrangement

Family Owned Since 1954

ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME Services Available

715-286-2222

Patrick Kroll Carpets

Installation & Sales

312 S. STONE, AUGUSTA
Trenton Berg
Toll Free 1-866-715-2250
Director and
www.Andersonfhaugusta.com
Pre-need Insurance Agent

Monuments
& Markers

715-832-2756
1528 Spooner Ave., Altoona, WI

Altoona Family
Restaurant

www.castlerockfarms.net

(715) 597-0085
Carla@castlerockfarms.net

QUALITY AUTO BODY REPAIR YOU CAN TRUST

715-832-4223

The Way Nature Intended
ORGANIC CREAMLINE MILK,
CHEESE & ICE CREAM

ALTOONA
AUTO BODY LLC

Carpets & Vinyl Products

Know Your Farmer
Know Your Food Source

H O M E D E L I V E R Y AV A I L A B L E

715-830-7444

Gonstead, Stangl & Arkowski

Chiropractic, LLCs

• Open 6am-9pm Every Day • Breakfast Served All Day
• Homemade Specials • 10% Senior Discount
• All American Homestyle Cooking
2000 N. Hillcrest Pkwy
Altoona, WI 54720

715-832-2223
TogetherForYou.com
Parish members

(715) 830-5000

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICES
www.lenmarkfh.com

Service Center
Brackett Ave. 715-831-1060
Golf Rd.
715-514-4655

1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI
child care center

715-834-4456

Complete Auto Repair

814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703

1233 W. Clairemont Ave. • Eau Claire

715-832-8301

819 S Hillcrest Pkwy, Altoona
www.altoonafamilyccc.com

Markin Financial Group of Wells Fargo Advisors

715-832-6171
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC.
© 2013 Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC. All rights reserved.
0715-03774 [7427-v4] A1694 (1894103_469524)

JULSON’S
Auto Service

“Complete Auto Service”

• Free Water Testing • Salt Delivery • Financing Available

www.gibsonswatercare.com
800 657-4533

Contact Tim Browne to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2518

Domestic • Foreign

1505 Western Ave.
Eau Claire

834-5832
Jim & Steve Julson

715-833-1111
71
www.toppers.com
www

Erin Tessendorf, DDS, Parishioner
“Professional, quality dentistry for your entire family”

715-723-6800

38 E Grand, Chippewa Falls
www.dentalhealthcarechippewafalls.com

Woodford’s Auto Repair
Complete Auto Repair
Free Pick-up & Delivery!
Family Owned For Over 33 Years!

835-0301
2135 Hastings Way, Altoona

Schedule a Tour Today
We offer:

• 24/7 Admissions
• Congestive Heart Failure Program with Rounding Nurse Practitioner
• Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy available 7 days a week
• Resident Concierge Program to attend to your individual needs
• Spacious chapel with chaplain on-site to meet your spiritual needs
• Individualized Life Enrichment Programming
2512 New Pine Drive, Altoona, WI 54720
www.oakwoodskillednursing.com

Please call 715.864.9109 for more information or to schedule a tour.

Car Audio/Window Tint/Remote Starters

715-514-5250

www.the-volt.com
1828 Spooner Avenue, Altoona

STRUM HARDWARE
SEWER SERVICE

General Contractor
2147 Brackett Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54701

(715) 835-8175 • www.mclllc.com

P.O. Box 6 • Altoona, WI 54720

Paul Johnson

715-836-9125

Cremation Society of Wisconsin

M-F 8am-5:30pm Sat 8 am-5pm
Sunday Closed

Stokes, Prock & Mundt Funeral Chapel

(715) 695-3115

535 S. Hillcrest Parkway, Altoona, WI 54720

$5 off of $20 Purchase
“We May Not Be The Biggest But We’re The Best!”

Walter Buildings

CHARLES V. FELTES, S.C.
CH

Myriad of Design Options
Agricutlure • Suburban • Commercial • Equestrian

Attorney at Law

STEVE SOBOTTA

13801 Eighth Street P.O. Box 485 • Osseo, WI 54758

Rolly's Coach Club

Affordable Alternative to Larger Tax Services

A higher
igh level in concrete

2239 Spooner Avenue, Altoona

P: 715-597-3909 F: 715-597-2795

ACTION

Residential • Commercial
Co
cial
www.buesserconcrete.com
N1716 950th St. • Eau Claire, WI 54701

715-720-1962

Driving

Serving Eau Claire, Altoona & West Central Wisconsin

www.safetyandrespect.com
For Your Teenage & Adult Driver Education Needs

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Eau Claire, WI
www.Rock-N-Stonemasonry.com

MULDOON‘S

School
(715) 834-8625

Eau Claire

OPEN 11AM TO 2AM DAILY
Downtown Foster

Ryan Kostka
715-828-0863

TAX

SERVICE

1122 Birch St., Eau Claire 715-832-1534
New Client Discount $10

Foster Bar & Grill
Family Owned Since 1976

ssobotta@waltersbuildings.com
Office: 800.225.2591 • Cell: 715.828.2494
E18745 County Road R, Augusta, WI 54722
www.waltersbuildings.com

715-832-4120

www.cremationsociety-wi.com
715-834-6411
715-832-3428

Homemade Pizza’s • Specialty Burgers

Tree services for the Chippewa Valley Area
Providing tree removal & other landscape services.
Residential • Commercial
Licensed • Insured
Free Estimates | 715-829-4011 | www.bigriverstreeservice.com

"Home of the MARTY burger"

& Water Systems
723-9655 or 832-4795

SINCE 1950

MEN’S WEAR, INC.
1506 S. Hastings Way
832-3502
|
1-800-942-0783 www.muldoons.com

St. Mary , Altoona, WI.
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